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Tlll£ SITUATION.
There is nothing of importance to report from

the headquarters of our army on the Upper Poto¬
mac. The position of the rebels lias been accu¬

rately ascertained by the recent reconnaissances
of our troops. The party of General Stain I, under
Colonel Wyndbam, had pa-sod on Friday last
through Thoroughfare Gap to White Plains and
Salem, where they captured sixteen rebel cavalry,
and paroled a number of infantry found there sick.
On Friday night they returned to the Gap, which
the rebels attempted to occupy during the
nght with cavalry and artillery. The ca\ai¬
ry, numbering about six hundred, had been
engaged iu making u reconnoissance as far as the
old Bull run battle field, and had captured at Hay-
market seren wagons, loaded with forage, which
were on the way to Colonel Wyndbam. At dawn
on Saturday, finding the rebels about to occupy
the Gap. Colonel Wyndbam charged them, and
put them to flight before 'they had placed their
artillery in position. Colonel Wyndham pursned
them into the town of Warrenton, where he found
about a thousand infantry and a full battery
of artillery. He attempted to draw them out
or the town, but was unsuccessful; and
as he bad exhausted his forage, returned
to Ceutreville on Saturday night, having captured
ninety prisoners and one caisson filled with am¬

munition. Colonel Wyndham was informed that
a whole division of the rebels had come down
from Winchester, and* was in the vicinity of
Thoroughfare Gap.
We give to-day the atory iu detail. as contained

in the official documents.of the demand for the
surrender of Nashville by the rebels, and the gal-
Uut response of General Negley. The official
.ooount of the battle at Lavergue, furnished by
Goooral Nwgley.in which the rebels were com

pietely repulsed, with a loss of eighty men killed
sod one hundred and seventy-five taken prison-
.rit -is al»o published in another column.

With regard to tbe progress of afl'uirs in Ken-
tuoky, we learu from Cincinnati, under date of
yesterday, that the rebel guerilla, General Morgan,
.Iter capturing our pickets, dashed into Lexing-
t >u on Saturday morning at the head of fifteen
liundr* d men. Our troops were compelled to sur¬

render. but they fought him gallantly, killing und
wounding several. Our loss <a six k'llcd and cae

Luudred and twenty-fire prisoners, who were

immediately paroled. Two hund;ed and fifty
o our eavalry~8ucccedtd in escaping. Morgan
aooo att'-rwarus left Lexington, taking the Ver-
sallies turnpike. Yesterday, when between Ver-
.mines and Frankfort, he was met by 2,500 oi Ge¬
neral Oumout's cavalry who. after a short fight,
routed him, (scattering his forces. One report
¦ays he waa driven across the Kentucky river in
the direction of Lawrenccl urg. and another, that
he is endeavoring to unite with Humphrey Mar¬
shall, who is near Sharpoburg.
Mm 'hall's force* are sa;d to be completely de"

moralized. One ol bis regiments denricd him the
other day and came to Palis. 0 was principally
composed of Tcuneseee men. Bragg'* army is re-

I irted to be in a miserable condition; in fact, en-

I sly used up and flying to the luouutaius, a coin-

l<*t# mob. The history ot the late battle near

Vrynlle is eery folly giveu in our Ijouisvillc cor.
'

. wpondenoe to-day, and the result of the action of
'Jeuerala Houssean and McCook, in not fulfilling
the orders entrusted to them, which caused their
a- rest by General Buell, la set forth at some

1 ngth.
«IICZLLijrXOUI NEWS

1 he official lists show the following number of
general officers In the Union and rebel armies:.

Union. Brbth
t.eiirral-fn-Chief 1 1
Major tion* rale regular army 3 4

raior General* volunteers *52*
i .gadier Generals regular army 7_

Jtiivadier Generals volunteers 204 105
Total general officers 200 l.ti
The following table bliows tlic number of casual*

tfss und resignation* nmong the general officers in
both armies siuce the commencetncut of the
war ;.

Union.., BtM ,Maj. Brig. Mnj. Brig,dent. Qtnt. (ye«*. (Jei'n.
Killed 3 11i16
Died 1 4 1 3
ib-signed ...... 31 9
Declined . 6..

Fslievsd ..1 2

Total 4 24 430
The latest returns from the recent election in

Pennsylvania report the State ticket still doubtful,
wlih the ohancas in fsvor of the democrats. It is
generally ooucded that the democrat* will have a
majority in the legislature on joint ballot.
The Delaware and HikWd Canal Company stato*

In answer to an Inquiry as t<. the reuson lor the
high prjca of coal, that (lit supply «.f anthracite

is Mcnilj a jmliivp torn »Loa ol what itahould

be. and nearly four hundred thousand ton* abort
o what «a» actually on hand at the mine period
last year. This deficiency iu cauaed by the flood
ot June last.

V tngar refining I'riu in Philadelphia hare ma¬

nufactured a pyramid of liue loaf sugar a l00* and
:» half, through at the base, four feet three inches

jn height, and weighing nearly two hundred
pound-, which is to be presented to Mia. (Jeorge
B. McClellan.

J. ('. W. I'owell. Slate Attorney for Talbot

county, Maryland, and now a prisoner in Fort I)e-
law are. is one of the conscripts for that county.
A second though verv faint comet is now in the

vicinity of the orhit of Mars. It is 70,000,000 of
leagues from the earth, and 5'',00",000 from the
sen.

The trial of Major MoK nstry by court martial,
in St. Louis, reached tweutieth day on Satur¬
day last. It drags heavily.

It is stated that, in consequence of the indiscro
tioii of certain irtwspapcr correspondents, an im¬
portant document prepared by (Jen. Buell, embo¬
dying a defence of his movements, besides stating
the strength of his army, his reinforcements and
his knowledge of the enemy, fell into the hands of
the rebels a few days ago.
Rear Admiral Porter was in St. Louis on the

14th instant, making preparations to take com¬
mand of the Western gunboat fleet.
Major (Jeneral Sumner has declined an invita¬

tion to a public dinner tendored by the Mayor and
Common Council of Syracuse, New York.

It probably costs not less than Ave thousand
dollars to put the machinery for a draft in motion
¦n a county, Windham county, Connecticut, being
nine short of the quota, the whole operation must
be gone through with in onler to get nine men.

There will be no draft in Charlcstown,Massa¬
chusetts, the city having raised its quota.
The Secretary of War lias ordered that no more

contrabands he sent into the State of Illinois.
The Kennebec House, in Augusta, Maine, and

two large brick buildings, were burned on the
11th inst. Loss $11,000.
The Wins'ow House, in St. Paul, Minnesota, to¬

gether with fir. Caiue's drug store, was destroyed
by lire on the 11th inst. The hotel was unoccu¬

pied. Loss f'2'2,000.
Kings county, including the city of Brooklyn,

lias eight hundred and sixty men yet to raise to
fill the quota.
The fourth day's sale of the Booksellers'Trade

Association will commence to-day, with Pitcher's
invoice of Philadelphia books, followed by that of
J. B. Smith A Co., T. Bliss A Co., H. C. Baird, and
Lindsay A Blackiston, all of the same city. Two
other invoices.M. W. Dodd, of New York, and
Lee A Shepard, of Boston -make up the day's
sale. The list is very attractive, and the return of
Mr. Foster to the auctioneer's dosk will make it
also entertaining.
The Central Park was an object of attraction to

aeveral thousands of persons on both Saturday and
Sunday, the weather on both days being very
agreeable. The concert on Saturday was attended
by more ladies and carriage riders than any other
of the latter part of the season, doubtless being
caused by the return of the residents of this city
from the country. The Central Park refreshment
department has now been placed under the sole
charge of Mr. Stetson, of the Astor Honse, who
is assisted by his aon, Major A. Stetson, and the
Central Park favorite, W. Radford.
The water in the Ohio river at Wheeling, at last

accounts, was rising, and was expected to reach a

good navigable stage.
The wheat crop in Indiana this year will

amount to twenty millions of bushels.
The stock market was irregular and somewhat feverish

on Saturday. Erie securities were In request at a raede
rate advance, and large transactions look piece. Western
shares were rather lower. Governments were dull at
a small decline. Gold declined to 129closing at 130.
Demand notes fell to 125. Exchange on London cleeed at

143 a 144. Money was quite active at 5 per cent. The
oxport of the day fell short of $1,TOO,000. The usual
trade tables for the week will be found in tho money
article.
The war risk of insurance, combined with further oasc

in exchange, continued to affect the domestic produce
market unfavorably. The market for flour was less aotlvc
and fell off 5c. a 10c. per bid., the chief sales having boen
made to the local and Eastern trad. Wheat was loss
active and prices irregular, rlo.-.- it a decline of
lie. a 2c., and lh some oase.< ... per bushel was

Imported. Corn was tolerably active, while prtces<
though heavy, were without change of moment, and
olo. ee! at 67c. for Western sound mixed, to Mc. for prime
quality of do. Cotton quiet, end prices rstber easier.
The sales embraced 450 bales, closing nominally on the
ba«ia of 00c. for middling uplands. Sugars were active
an nrm, with sales of 1,056 hhds. and 820 boxes at full
prices. Coflbe was firm. The cargo of the Zephyr,com¬
prising 3,500 bags Rio, was sold el 26c., and 4,500 do. on

private terms. Pork was heavy and lower, with sales of
moss at $13 40 a $13 C2tf,aud prime at $12 12X a $12 25
Freight engagements were moderate. Neutral vessels de¬
manded higher rates, while American, in consequence of
the war ru-k, were irregular. Wheat to Liverpool wn
reported at llVfd., and to I-ondon at 13d., in American
bottom-.

President Lincoln, the War and Our Late
and Coming Klrctiona.

The result* of the late elections in Pennsyl-
?ania, Ohio and Indiana have created a seusa-

tion approaching « vnlo in the cntup of our

aholitiop diaunioii i Heals. They are suddenly
warned of a predominant public eentimeut
\\ jiich they hare heretofore regarded with con-

tempt uud derision; and, fearful of danger to
their cause in New York, they are in every pos¬
sible way distorting a.nl misrepresenting these
late elections else* Taking shelter under
the wings of the ad.. ration, they are lustily
crying oat that tbe\ aio.ie are identified with it
and a vigorous prosecution of the war, while
they hold up the conservative opposition ele¬
ments of otrr loyal States as practically confe*
derates of Jetf. Davis, whose objeot is to divide
the loyal North in order to insure the success of
the rebellious South.

Dut it is against this hue and cry of our abo¬
lition radicals that the conservative Union
masses of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana have
just reoorded their judgment.a judgment
which is the most remarkable manifestation of
a sound public opinion since the election and
re-election of General Jackson to the Presi¬
dency. And wherefore? Because in the results
of these late elections the honest observer of
passing events can discover nothing of danger,
but everything of encouragement, to our great
cause of the Union and the constitution. The
people have spoken, not against President Lin¬
coln's conservative war policy, but in its favor.
They have spoken very emphatically, however,
against both secession and abolition disunion-
l«ta, and have Hug led out some of the most pro-
minent of 'be leaders of each of these disorga¬
nizing la:lions, and bavs cut them down.
Thus Vaiiandlgham and Bingham of Ohio.the

one a sympathizer with seoession, and the other
a blatain advocate of a remorseless abolition
crusade have both been sent into Coventry.
From the Pelawaie river westward to the
Wabash, the people in these late Congressional
elections have in a wonderful (logipe singled
out their candidates without regard to old party
distinctions, upon the basis of President Lin¬
coln's war policy, and the course pursued by
bis leading goi.erale, Hallock, McClellan, Buell,
and others in the same category. On the other
hand, our loyal and consistent Union masses in
these tats elections have emphatically con¬
demned the shortcoming* and blunders of Mr.
Secretary Chassis hi shallow and ooetly

eW expedients, and the sleepiness of Mr. Seefe
tary Welles, of the Navy Department, and the
intrigue* of all those intermeddling radical poli¬
tician* guilty of breaking up the well consid¬
ered military plaus of our generals, and of
bringing 'defeats, disasters and disgrace upon
our armies.
Our loyal States stand by the President; they

adhere tenaoiously to his war for the Union; the
roice of Pennsylvania, and of Ohio, and of Indi¬
ana, is for the vigorous prosecution of the war for
the Union, but for nothing else. Those States
have spoken for the Union under the consti¬
tution as it stands, and not for a new

Union, involving first the extirpation of
Southern slavery by fire and sword;
secondly, the reduction of our rebellious States
to the condition of territories; and, lastly, their
reorganisation under new boundaries, and a

new constitution or general government upon
that fundamental abolition idea of political
negro equality.
And as in these late elections the public vor~

diet has been equally decisive against secession
sympathizers and abolition disorganizers, so it
will be in the elections to come. Now York will
sustain the judgment of Ohio, and Massachu¬
setts will be apt to show that her people have
had enough of such abolition heretics as

Charles Sumner. When the currant of
public opinion sets .in in a given direction'
it goes irresistibly on. Nothing can arrest it or
divert it from its course, except the removal of
the causes creating it. The public mind is alive
to the exigencies of the day. It fully appre¬
ciates the Round patriotism of President Lincoln
and the difficulties of his portion; it fully en¬

dorses the lofty and admirable statesmanship
and sagacity of Mr. Secretary Seward, and the
calm and consistent, but indexible, Union
course which he has pursued touching our do¬
mestic as well as our foreign relations. Hat
this intelligent public opinion at the same time
points out to President Lincoln the rocks and
shoals of danger, and we may feel assured that
he will not disregard theih. The voice of the
people in these late elections approves the
course which he has thus far pursued, and urges
him to adhere to bis great and paramount idea,
"the integrity of the Union," aud the elections
of November will strengthen the general ex¬

pression of those of October.
Our abolition disunion radicals are already

condemned by the people so far that the ad¬
ministration, the army and the country may
now push on the war harmoniously; and so,
between the army of General McClellau and
our Empire State, we hope that the good work
of crushing out our Southern rebels and North¬
ern abolition fanatics will be virtually accom¬

plished in November.

English Operatives on Intervention.Well
Done..We have often taken the ground that,
while the pampered and insolent British aristo¬
cracy are with our Southern rebellion, tbe
working English masses are for the cause of the
Union. A most striking illustration of this fact
was lately furnished in a public meeting at

Staleybridge, England, "called for the purpose
of considering the necessity of petitioning hor
Majesty the Queen to take immediate measures

for the recognition of tho Confederate States of
North America."

Accordingly, at this meeting. Mr. John Bam-
ford offered a resolution in favor of intervention
to any extent, "in order to arrest, if possible,
the indigence and pauperism now closing upon
us".that is, upon the operatives of the manufac¬
turing districts of England. Mr. Bam ford had.
doubtless, been cocked and primed by some

Southern secession emissary, perhaps by Mason
himself, whose impudent letter to this meeting
we published the other day. But tbe honest
workingmen of tbe assemblage were not thus to
be humbugged. Mr. Billclifle, in an excellent
speech against intervention, brought down the
house, and, finally, Bamford's resolution being
indignantly set aside, another by Mr. Hodson,
by a hundred voioes to one. was adopted, de¬
claring " that in the opinion of this meeting the
distress prevailing in our manufacturing dis¬
tricts is mainly owing to the rebellion of the
Southern States against the American consti¬
tution."
Here we have the ring of the genuine metal.

th^general sentiment of the working classes of
England. We know, too, what this means. The
aristocracy of tbe kingdom would liko to inter¬
vene in this way to insure the destruction of
this powerful nation of ours and its popular in¬
stitutions; but they are restrained by various
powerful drawbacks, not the least among which
is the fear of a rebellion at home. We say
nothing of Ireland. We refer to this outspoken
sentiment of the English masses against this
Southern rebellion. Looking to this single
element in our favor, we have no fears of Eng¬
lish intervention in behalf of JetT. Davis. none
whatever.

Tat: Kkarny Letter..The fact announced in
a telegraphic despatch from Washington yester¬
day, that letters are in existence from General
Kearny, written subsequent to his famous com-

mnnieation -to Pet Halstead, eulogizing the
military qualities of the very officers whom he
caricatured and abused in that most unaccount¬
able epistle, does not at all astonish us. That
letter bore all the inherent evidences of having
been written in a splenetic and irritated mood*
The later ones are, we understand, to be publish¬
ed. Such a letter as that to Halstead would ne*
ver have been written at all if it had not been for
the encouragement given to it by the radicals
in Congress. By continually interfering with
our generals.unduly praising some and as un*

justly depreciating others.they destroyed all
esprit de corps among our officers, and infused
animosities and jealousies among them which
have unfortunately produced worse fruits
than this silly effusion of a disappointed
man. An end, however, will now be put
to all this. Onoe the President Is emanci¬
pated from the tyranny of the radicals, be will
take care that discipline is rigidly enforced in
the army, and that there shall be nq further in¬
terference by the politicians with fiis chifies and
prerogatives as Commander-in-Chief.
The Statu or Dki.awakk and tue Draft..

The action of the little border State of Dela¬
ware, in response to the call of the President for
an additional 600,000 soldiers, is ourious and
commendable, having given her full quota with¬
out conscription. It is a somewhat singular
contrust to see the State of Massachusetts, the
embodiment of republican and abolition senti¬
ment, obliged to re.:ort to a draft to fill up her
quota. after her Governor declared so botubas-
ticully that if an emancipation proclamation
was issued the roads of that State would swartn
with soldiers hastening to the war.and to be¬
hold at the same time the slave State of Dela¬
ware cheerfully furnishing her share of volun¬
teers to tLe new levy without compulsion.

H»w We « PelHleel Palrtet t»e*

History abounds in example* of disinterested
patrioticm. There was Curtius, a fine, band-
some young Roman, who rode but charger gal*
lantly into the huge gap caused by an earth¬
quake, and sacrificed himself and his horse
under a patriotic but mistaken idea that he
could thus save Rome from destruction. There
were the lloratii, who boldly offered themselves
as their oountry's champions, fought most
courageously and came off victorious. There
was I<eonidas, with his Sparf&n band, who
barred the advance of their enemies through a

mountain pass, first by their bravery, and then
by their bodies, and so became immortal. Any
historical student can furnish, at short notice,
the names of a hundred such patriots among
ancient and modern heroes. Are wo to find
none among our present politicians? Have wo,
or have we not, a political patriot among us?
Here are two very clever gentlemen, General

W adsworth and ex-Governor Seymour, who are

desirous of locating themselves in the Guberna¬
torial chair of this State, at a time when the ne¬

cessities of the couutry demand a unanimous
North ami a single, great, conservative Union
party. Bqth of these gentlemen aro fully aware
that they are not acceptable to the majority of
the people. Both of them understand, also,
that they, are not even popular in their
own parties. Thurlow Weed and that Little
Villain, Raymond, did not hesitate to tell Mr.
Wadsworth, even after his nomination, that
he was not tho candidate desired by the con¬
servative portion of the republican party.
Prinoe John Van Buren and other leading
demociats were equally candid with Mr. Sey¬
mour, and assured him that he wus not the
man for whom they had expected to work and
vote Mr. Wadsworth knows that his nomi¬
nation was iorced upon the Republican
Convention by poor, crazy, ragged Greeley, who
used the President's emancipation proclama¬
tion to terrify and belabor conservative mem¬

bers. Mr. Seymour knows that his nomina¬
tion was forced upon the Democratic Con¬
vention by old- War Ilorso Purdy and ihe
corrupt managers of Tammany and Mozart,
who shrewdly prevented a ballot.which
would have defeated Seymour-by insisting
upon a nomination by acclamation, and then
making a great deal more uoise than their
numbers authorized. Both Wadsworth and
Seymour are aware that Major General Dix
was the candidate for Governor on the slate
of the conservative republicans and on the
slate of the Albany Regency. Both arc aware

that Major General Dix was the predestined
and foreordained candidate of both conven¬

tions. Both are aware that Major General Dix is
emphatically the candidate of the people, of
all classes and all parties, while they cannot be
ignorant that Wadsworth is the candidate of
only the Tribune office, and that Seymour was

nominated by a vox et prcnterea nihil, and is sup'
ported only by a few candidates for Congress
and their friends, who are also candidates for
the Assembly, or for something else. Now that
General Dix is to be put in nomination by the
Federal Union party, why cannot both Wads¬
worth and Seymour retire gracefully from the
contest, into which, like incompetent briga¬
diers, they ought never to have entered, and
thus make the election of General Dix unani*
mous ? Such an arrangement would be satis'
factory to both political parties, and to the
great loyal Union party of the people, and it
would make Wadsworth and Seymour forever
immortal as political patriots.

Surely, all things considered, immortality is
dirt cheap at such a price as this. We do not
ask Seymour and Wadsworth to imitate Curti.is,
and leap into the gulf which now divides the
Union. Too many brave fellows have thrown
themselves into that gulf already, without at
all filling it up. Nor do we ask them to draw
their swords and beoome their country 's cham¬
pions, like the Uoratii, or sacrifice themselves,
like Leonidas and his compatriots. We
know our men altogether too well to make
any such sanguinary proposals. Wadsworth
although a brigadier general, has evidently
no stomach for a fight. Ilia only buttle was

the first Bull run. He prefers attacking Mo-
Clellan to attacking the euemy. The atmos¬
phere of Washington is much more con¬

genial to hiui than that of the battle field, lie
thinks it much better to be a military governor
than a military hero. He can manage emanci¬
pated aud escaped contrabands much more

easily than he can marshal martial squadrons.
He becomes the champion Horatius only when
the civil authorities interfere with his inevitable
Africans and attempt to return fugitive slaves
to their lawful, loyal owners. He is a Leonidas
only when it is necessary to guard the passage
to tho negro jail against tho sheriff"? peaceful
posse oomitatus'. Seymour, not being a briga
dier general, might possibly be a warlike mun;
but be 1b not. His opponents accuse him of re¬

treating to Michigan at the first rumors of war,
and employing his destructive faculties only
against the non-combative trout. If ho ever

offered his services to the government, it must
have been in the style of Prinoe John Van
Buren, who expressly stipulated that be was
not to be ordered to any place where be might
become excited, as excitement was dangerous
to bis health, and that he should be at perfect
liberty to resign at any moment when his
principles, his politios or his skin was

endangered. It would useless for
us, therefore, to call upon either WaTsworth or

8eymour to become a patriot by moans of war
like exploits. We ofTer them an easier immor¬
tality, and insure it to them, without their risk'
ing life or llmi> to obtain!?. All they bgve to
do is to resign in favor of General Dli, the real
war candidate. We only ask them to get out
of the way, and we give them immortal fame as

a reward. This, it will he perceived, is paying
tb6 highest wages for the least work. If' the v
Insist u^oh TeKalfilng gggdidstes, t£ey in&f t>e
forced to retire by thepophTarTote, without
any immortality at all to compensate them for
the loss of office. General Dix will certainly be
nominated, and, if properly put before the peo¬pled be win undoubtedly be elected. What will
become of Wadsworth and Seymour then? If
General Dix should decline to run, then Sey¬
mour will probably carry the State by a large
majority. The contest looked the other way
some time ago; but the conservative triumphs
in Pennsylvania, Indiana, and especially In
Ohio, indicate a popular revolution, whioh
reduces Wadsworth's chances considerably.
Western New York generally goes th#
same way as Ohio, as it is settled by precisely
the same class of mon. This revolution, there¬
fore, will naturally oxlend to Nsw York, and,
if so, Wadsworth must su/Ter. The extremists
of ail parties are now hftoful to the people.
If General Dix consents to run, suoh a popular
revolution here may elect him. If he does not
run, it will probably elect Seymour^in spite of

(he bad political company he keep* and the
just unpopularity of big chief supporters. Thi*
atate of ufijpurs fat a good excuse for the resignation
of Seymour, and a better excuse for the resign*-
tion of Wadsworth- 1* either of them a patriot?
Which of them will be the first to withdraw
from politics, sacrifice himself for his country
and be immortalized ? Don't let them both
spoak at once.

Tub Tutus Corns* ok Loyalty.Gbnkuai.
Dix kok CovKitNOK..Outside of the old hide¬
bound parties of the day, a new organization,
styled the Federal Union party, lias just arisen
in this city, and issues the following oall for a

State convention:.
Tho doctors of the .--lute of New York, without dta

t metion 0/party, or whirl) of the old pnrlUs they may
ha\e S) mpalhl/.ed with, who d precato the alloiu|it now
boiug made 10 tliu pofittCinhB of the old political parties
to thrust upon the people in the present canvass, during
the troubled statu of our country, strict party hues and
(laageroua and alarming wanes, tending equally to weaken
the government in its elfin to to vigorously pnw'cn te the
war and to spoedUy en sh out the rebellion, and to
frustrate the desire of the pcoplu at (his time to make
mauifust their linn devotion and support to the admin (stra¬
tum in its on iris toaccouiplwh that end, and who are uow
willing to forego ail old parly conventions, and to biivy all
past dilferencos and prejudice* in oblivion, and rally in
mass to the support of tho government, by supporting
Uen John A. Dix, at the coining election, for thu Govern
or-.hip ol the Statu of New York, are earnestly requested
to immediately form Federal Union ossociations tu their
reflective districts throughout tbo State, and eiucl or ap
point two delegates and two alternules to meet iu conven¬
tion at the C o(>er Institute, in the city of Now York, on
Tuesday, tho 28th day of October, Ui ratify thu nomination
of General .John A. Dix as a candidate for Governor of tho
State of New York at the caning election, tind for the
purpose of forming a State Federal Union organization,
and appointing a .-into committee, and the transacting of
such id her (lertiucnt matter as uiuy bo properly brought
beluro tho Convention. IJy (he committee

Isaac Goikman. Altrkd Stakk, Win. aam K. Fucmimu,
Evonm Junks, Wiu.iam l{. Inokaiiam, Wili iam W. Yot'su,
Minok 1). Wniwomi, U. Kkid, 1,1!ww l> Aysau, Mohks
Nussbaum, Jambs P. Awwit, Gkoiwk W. MAoruKR.soa,.lr.,
David It. Tiiou.

This in tho right movement. Let Waiidwortb
decline, lei Seymour withdraw, and let the peo¬
ple of the Empire State present a united front
in support of the administration of Abraliani
Lincoln, us represented by General I>ix, and
there will be an end to all those party divisions
and feuds which threaten to involve us in riots-
bloodshed and inextricable confusion, if not
speedily arrested. Between Wadsworth, reprc-
'senting our fierce, fanatical and remorseless
abolition radicals, and Seymour, as the nominee
of the old rotten Albany Regency, the masses of
our independent people, honestly identified with
the war and President Lincoln's conservative
war policy, have no candidate for Governor.
The call of this now political organization,

cutting aloof from all old party distinctions,
and willing, in the support of the government,
"to forego all old party conventions, and to
bury all past differences and prejudices in
oblivion," fully meets the exigencies of the
crisis; and upon this platform, to every honest
Union man of every party, the name of General
Dix for Governor will be acceptable. If our

republican radicals, after their instructive do-
feats in these late elections, will still adhore to
Wadsworth, and if the democrats will still stick
to Seymour, let these independent supporters
ef General Dix try his strength before the peo¬
ple, and the stone which, on both sjdes. our old
party builders have rejected, may become the
head of the corner.
We hope that the independent "Federal Union

party Convention," called to meet at the Cooper
Institute on the 28th instant, will be largely at¬
tended, and that it will inaugurate a genuine
Union movement, which will give the finishing
blow to tho Wadsworth disunion abolition fac.
tion, and shut up the old junk shop of the Alba¬
ny Regency to the end of the war.

This Anolo-Conkkdkkatk Raid Upon Our
Commkiiuk..We are constantly meeting with
paragraphs in the English papers stating that
such and such vessels have been purchased and
are fitting out for the service of the Confederate
States of America. Our Minister. Mr. Adams,
has frequently made representations to the
British government in regard to these facts*
but has uniformly been met by Lord John
Russell with the answer that he could not in¬
terfere with private enterprise, but that out-
vessels could capture these piratical vessels
wherever they were to be met with. Now this
would be all very well if it wore not patent
to the world that the government and the
ruling classes in England sympathize with the
rebellion. We require uo better evidence of
this than the fact that all the aid that it
has bud in vessels, arms and ammunition
since the commencement of the war bus
been received from them. Although France
occupies precisely the same position of
neutrality, in no instance have we been able
lo trace to her the despatch of an armed
vessel or of supplies to the .South. We have
only to put a hypothetical case to show what
a gross violation of good faith and of the
Queen's neutrality proclamation these pro¬
ceedings on the part of our English cousins con¬
stitute. Let us assume that our shipowners were
to lit out ships for the Chinese rebels, for the
purpose of preying on English commerce.
Had Mandarin Ward chanced to bo on that side,
the idea would in all probability ere this have
been suggested to him by the coudnct of the
English iu the present war, and acted upon
by some of our keen Yankee speculators.
We can imagine what a howl would be set up
by the English journals at such a state of
things, and what energetio reclamations would
instantly be made of our government. Let
the English put it to themselves bow they
would feel if Mr. Seward simply gave them
for answer that be could not interfere with
private enterprise, or that our authorities could
"Rot act as a police to enforce the law of
nations.

Pat or rati Dead Soldiers..'There are nu¬
merous complaints concerning the dilutoriness
of the Paymaster's Department in settling the
claims for arrears of pay due to the families of
thoae officers who have died in battle. While
living officers, whether in health, sick or
wounded, driw their pay with considerable
facility, the dead, wlo hafe Sacrificed all for
tie citlnlry, are put back upon an interminable
list, and their families have to wait for months
before they receive a dollar of the amount for
which the government is indebted to thd dead
soldier. This system does mere to discourage
recruiting than Other cause; for while men
know that, if they fall in defence of the country>
their wives and children may suffer want for an
indefinite period, at the same time that the
government owes them arrears of pay and
bounty.earned at the cost of life itself- they
have but little enoouragement to enter the acr'

vice. The same is true of the mode of allotting
pensions to the widows of officers killed in
action. As the system works now it may be

years before a widow receives her pension. We

hope to see these errors speedily remedied.
Ked tape should not be permitted to encircle
the coffins of thuse gallant heroes who have
perished for duty's sake, nor keep tho bread
from the children they have left behind them -

the helpless wards of the country and fcovern-
lucut for w tick they laid down their lives.

Tub Fbknoh Gpvhru Fobut ur Mexico.«>
Hid Fuko it run Unitbu Staton..The procla¬
mation of General Fore/, the Freneh Minuter
Plenipotentiary i§ Mexico, tu well a* the com¬

manding general in the field, wan published in
Saturday's Hkku.d. It is a document which,
tor its impudent audacity, deserves the atten¬
tion of our government, as may be seen by the
following extract:--

It im not i«(uiiuit tho Mexican |>eopla that I coins to
tiuike war, but aguiuM a tutu.lful of inei , without scruple*
Mini without coimcicucr, who havo irnsnplsd u;«>n ifu
ri((hU of man--)i»vi> go\ erned by the mi-SB* of the most
aaugtiiti'try system <>l terror.and who, toHosOttn them¬
selves, bavo tiol b>eo uabatned of selling to fni eignsrs,
pieto by |>iece, tlio teri itory of their i-ouulry » « » .
li is not the policy of France, on second of i» peraoual
interest, to madillo with the internal <lia-e inns if
foreign nations: but when, for legitimate rc*.«ona.she
finds hergelt' obliged to interfere, it is always o> the in
torest of the country where she exercises' her actio*.
Remember, Mexicans, that wherever her bant,or floats,
a> wull in America as iu i urope.it represents the ummo
ot the |ieople and of civilization.

In this denunciation of " a handful of men,"
against whom General Forey says he comes to
make war, is implied an attack upon the people
of the United States; for are the/ not 'the
foreigners" to whom the Mexican government
sold part of its territory? If it be a crime and a

oause of war in the Mexican government to sell
this territory, it is equally a crime in the
United States government and a cause of war
to purchase the stolen territory. The procla
mation of Geucral Forey is, therefore, an in
suit to the American government. It seems,
according to this general, that the French is
the only disinterested government in the world.
We are assured that it is not the policy of
France, " on account of personal interests," to
meddle with the internal dissensions of foreign
nations, and when she does interfere "it is
always in the.interest of the country where she
exercises her action." It was, of course, en¬

tirely with the design of benefitting the abo¬
rigines of Canada that France seized that ooun-

try long ago.
Napoleon I. was not ashamed to sell Louisi¬

ana for a consideration to the United States. .

lle did bo solely for tho interest of the inhabi¬
tants, and had no idea of French interests.
It was from the same motive that General
Forey aided in tho conquest of Algoria, when,
among other moans resorted to, the Ayabs
were in large numbers smothered in a cave

by lighting a fire at the entrauce. This was

of course done with a good "conscience,"'
"for the interest" of the Arabs, and it was in
"the cause of civilization," and it was quite the
opposite of "a most sanguinary system of terror."
It was purely for the welfare of the French peo.
pie that Foroy played his part in the infamous
coup d'etat, whereby the liberties of France
wore struck down at a blow. It was solely
for the benefit of the Italians that Napoleon III.
entered upon the Italian war, and for the same
reason he now occupies with his troops the
Romaa territory. It was solely for the benefit
and the interests of Sardinia that the Emperor
of the French appropriated Savoy and Nloe,
without paying a dollar for them. We paid for
the Mexican territory more than it was worth-
He had no " soruples" and no qualms of " con"
science." France has unlimited license to
carve slices from other countries; it is only to
the American republic that it is a shame to
acquire territory.
Now we should like to kuow what concern it

is or General Forey how muoh territory the
Mexican government may think proper to sell«
or how much it may please the United States
to buy. We do not recognize the Frenoh flag
on this continent at representing "the cause of
the people and of civilization," but the cause
of despotism and the thraldom of the Mexioan
people, by taking a mean advantage of the
United States government when embroiled in
domestio troubles. But when those dlffloultie*
are disposed of then let imperial France look
out for the heavy retribution that awaits her.
The American republic will teach her yet that
she must confine her encroachments to the
other three quarters of the world. Her flag hae
no legitimate business on American soil.

Trnc Bkastlt Principles or Grkklkt..Oar*
ing the last week Greeley has been writing a

series of abominable articles in the Tribune, ad*
vocating an inundation of negroes from th«-*/
South as the one thing needful for the North*
and particularly for Illinois and other Western
States, and at the same time dilating on the
benefits and beauties of the amalgamation of
the black race with the white population. The
Irish and German immigrants, to say nothing
of native laborers of the white race, must feel
enraptured at tho prospect of hordes of darkeya
overrunning the Northern States and working
for half wages, and thus ousting them from em*

ployment. They must feel still more delighted
at the ideu of their daughters and sisters being
given In marriage to the wooly-beaded ebony
strangers. Greeley feels that there is soma*
what of "a prejudice" against the mixture; but'
with the gentle persuasives that the radicals and
fanatics propose to use to bring all men over to
their ideas, it is possible that such unreasona¬

ble and unnatural prejudices will bo overcome*
For does not Greeley hold that Adam and Eva
were jet black, and that the white race are
their "bleached," degenerate descendants
through Cain, while the original color was
transmitted through the line of Abel?
The object of Greeleyagd tljo radicals is two*

fold. Firjl, frofn a grovelling, filthy, beastly and
unnatural instinct, they desire to bring the
white race down to the moral and intellectual*
physical and social level of the blacks, by oom*

mingling their blood, thus destroying both
races, and producing a mulish breed inferior to
either. Seoondly, they propose to elevate the
blacks to political equality with the whites; to
make them members
members of Congress,
Presidents of the United States. They want
them, moreover, for political allies, to keep
them In power by their votes. And, after all,
this is but the logical conclusion from the ptfr
mines of "liberty, fraternity, eTJlltUty," which
they claim for the negro. Kobeopierre and tho
Jacobins ofthe French Revolution decreed this
status for the blacks of St. Domingo. The
bloody scenes that followed are without a par¬
allel in history. The Jaeobins of America, de¬
sirous to re-enact those soenes, make the same
claim for the negroes, and avow their intention
of asserting it by fire and sword, even to the
extermination of the white race of the South
aud such of the white race of the North as may
offer them opposition. But the rising tide of
conservatism will make short work of Massa
Greeley A Co.

These bestial amalgamation ideas were first
introduced .into the country by Robert Dale
Owen, the infidel, and Fauny Wright, who started
a community in Tennessee for the fusion of the
races. The same depraved fanatics who em*
braced those ideas have since run mad on Wo.
man's Rights, Fourrierism, Agrarianism, Froe
I.ove, Graham bread, the Maine Liquor law,
the Sunday law and spiritual ropplngs. Thar

of the §tatg Legislatures,
*

s, genirals in the Iriny, and


